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My purpose is:

¾ to show my journey of discovery as a

health visitor, as a parent and as a person.

¾ to show unity between Adlerian theory (Mosak and Maniacci, 1991)

and my research methodology - living theory action enquiry
(Whitehead, 1989)

º Adlerian theory helps me with what

O�QRZ�VHH�DV�µOLYLQJ�P\�OLIH�DV�HQTXLU\¶�

º basic tenets are common to both

research and practice

º individual practitioner research can have

academic validity



The journey started as a search

WR�LPSURYH�P\�SURIHVVLRQDO�SUDFWLFH��«

my work became collaborative enquiry

with families, colleagues and others

«�ILUVW��VRPH�SHUVRQDO�EDFNJURXQG�WKDW�OHG�WR�P\�UHVHDUFK



* b1947
* 1950s**

1960s*

UK
1968

who am I? � born New Zealand in 1947
� second child of two
(15 months gap)

� early life in remote rural
communities - no electricity,
shops or telephone

� egalitarian NZ climate of time
° µa fair go for all¶
° hierarchically flat
° formalised in institutions
° and local circumstances
- new farming community,
everyone in same situation
and same stage of life
° l noticed social class when l
arrived in UK

early family experiences influenced my beliefs,
values and motivations



exploring my early recollections I began to
understand myself. I discovered roots to my
sense of equality, connectedness, self reliance,
independence, feelings of inadequacy, humour
(Pound,2000)



community nursing to
promote wellbeing and prevent ill health

in families and communities
spans primary care and public health

Health visiting is:

Moving to Auckland l became a nurse.
I came to UK in 1968 and became a health visitor.

some context leading to the research ...



Mental health

� secondary activity - response to relationship difficulties

� primary activity - promote wellbeing especially of children

� tertiary action - protect from harm + restore well being

with families

and with communities

� public health activity

� community development activity

I see my work to be focused on:



Directive
professional knows
client compliant

Non-directive
client knows

professional supports

Collectivelndividual

Public health

Community development

awareness raising + legal reform

emancipation

Personal development
educative process
primary prevention

This model helps to explain a shift in my focus as health visitoU«

and I use different strategies as described by Beattie (1991)...

Advice giving
Child protection



Principles of health visiting

1. identify health needs

2. raise awareness of health needs

3. influence policies effecting health

4. facilitate health enhancing activity

all of these principles guide my work with families...



1. identifying a health needsmacking

,�ZDQWHG�WR�DFW�HDUOLHU�WR�LPSURYH�WKH�QXUWXULQJ�RI�FKLOGUHQ�«�

of children
� prevalence at the time

� long term effect on mental health

� perpetuation of societal violence

� links with child abuse

� as human rights issue



smacking
Directive

Non-directive

lndividual Collective

awareness raising - parents

smacking
Advice giving

2. raising awareness about health need

first I tried«



public campaigning

2. raise awareness about health needsmacking
SDUHQWV¶�OHDIOHW

I was surprised at the passion
for hitting children I found!

WKHQ�SURGXFHG�D�«

and began



3. influence policies affecting healthsmacking
Directive

Non-directive

lndividual Collective

their extended families

all child interest professionals
policy change
law reform

Public health

parents

Advice giving

,�VKRXOG�WKLQN�DQG�DFW�ZLGHU�«



Ending
Physical Punishment
of European Children
Final Report from two-day Seminar

March 1992, London

Rädda BarnenEPOCH�Worldwide

3. influence policies affecting health

Bath Area
Child Welfare
Group

- working together for children

Works hop E vening
on Corpora l
P unis hment

Bath Mag is tra tes Court

Positive Parenting
- a realistic aim for
health visiting?

Robyn Pound

Assembly Rooms Bath

15 May 1995

Local Education Authority

Behaviour Support Plan
December 1998
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... but what about families?



4. facilitate health enhancing activity
a parent and professional conference led to new ideas
based on Adlerian theories

... but how do I use these theories?

(Dinkmeyer + MacKay, 1989)

(Lew + Bettner, 1996)



I enrolled for a PhD research degree
because I realized I was entering new
ground for health visiting at the time and
answers where not to be found amongst
existing theories or current knowledge.

... what did I need to know?



I wanted to

... finding a question changed my practice!

� research my own practice

� ask about what and how as well as why

� start with what l already knew

� involve my caseload of families

� produce valid explanations

(Whitehead, 1989)



How can l improve my practice
supporting developing family

relationships?

... made me ask questions about what I was doing

the question ...



� what do l value about what l do? why?

� what concerns me about my practice? values denied?

� what can l do about it? Plan Do Assess Plan

� what evidence can l collect to show change?

� how can l check the validity of my insights?

«the process asked questions



Directive

Non-directive

lndividual Collective

Public healthAdvice giving
Child protection

,�EHJDQ�WR�TXHVWLRQ�ZKDW�,�KDG�EHHQ�GRLQJ�«

... I realized these could be critical methods of communication



I began to see myself as also a learner as health visitor,
SDUHQW��UHVHDUFKHU«

¶KRZ·��GR�,�FRPPXQLFDWH�DQG�¶ZKDW·�VKRXOG�,��NQRZ"



4. facilitate health enhancing activity

primary educative process

I began with parents

« at home

by:
° checking as we went along
(using a reflective journal)

° thinking about critical incidents
° interviewing
° questionnaire



4. facilitate health enhancing activity

primary educative process

« I filmed a baby clinic

Lew & Bettner helped me value connection,
humour, acceptance, responsiveness ... also
containment + expertise.

0\�YDOXH�DERXW�·HTXDOLW\·�EURDGHQHG�WR��EHFRPH�·DORQJVLGHQHVV·�



secondary problem solving

4. facilitate health enhancing activity

qualities of democratic relations are that I respect
others, reduce my power, foster autonomy, value
skills, accept differences, value the process

« LQ�IDPLOLHV·�KRPHV�



... in conversation

« alongsideness became collaborative enquiry
with families, starting with their agendas but
keeping mine in mind

sharing enquiries about
relationships



... but what about families who are struggling?

In presentations, conversation and critique at the ...

www.actionresearch.net

I am fascinated by similarities in the values and
processes of these educational action researchers.



ZKHUH�,�ZRUN«





I was also working with families in deep water with greater needs

and realized I was using the same ways of being



tertiary rescue and restoration

4. facilitate health enhancing activity

alongsideness includes containment
+ responsive responsibility as professional

« they have the same emotional needs

These families need to experience
more of the relationship qualities they
may have learned not to trust

° my respectful effort is important
° to feel likeable and worth knowing
° to feel skilful and able to contribute
° to feel µl can cope¶

« sometimes I ask who is my client, the parent or the child?



l constantly balance risks with the advantages of working like this.
l constantly worry about not doing enough especially when things
are not going well. My emotional engagement is essential.
l see what l am doing here is a concentrated version
of what l expect to do for everyone.

l am thinking of Julia a young mother who had been in care herself.
Her first child was removed for adoption because of her chaotic life.
Keeping her next two children is paramount for her.

$W�WLPHV�VKH�LV�VR�GHSUHVVHG�VKH�GRHVQ¶W�FRSH�YHU\�ZHOO�
6KH�GRHVQ¶W�WUXVW�6RFLDO�6HUYLFHV�DQG�UHIXVHV�WKHLU�KHOS�
My role is to encourage her coping and to be hopeful.
l help her avoid the gaze of social services.
O�WU\�WR�µEH�WKHUH¶�ORQJ�WHUP��LW¶V�EHHQ����\HDUV�VR�IDU�

Our relationship is important to her.
-XOLD�GHVFULEHV�PH�DV�KHU�µPDWH¶�EXW�TXDOLILHV�LW�
E\�VD\LQJ��µO�NQRZ�\RX¶OO�WHOO�PH�LI�O�JHW�LW�ZURQJ¶��
We often talk about their emotional needs
and most of the time things are nearly good enough.



,�EHJDQ�WR�«
� understand human emotional needs (Lew& Bettner)

� respect inherent human worth l find in people

� value the knowledge people already have

� start with their agenda (keeping mine in mind)

� value autonomy + the power of connection

� understand the discouraging effect of feelings
of inadequacy

« and see relationships as similar in parenting, health visiting, researching
« but discouraged isolated families need more



4. facilitate health enhancing activity

tertiary rescue and restoration

community development

Non-directive

Collective

Directive

Individual

child protection
containment + reciprocity

sense of community + responsibility

personal development
sense of self

I cannot do it all myself, so
I involve the community



l see so many families coping alone
� having difficulty creating and sustaining relationships
� falling out with relatives and neighbours
� wary of professionals because of their life history
� living in social isolation

«action towards social inclusion and creating a sense of community

l am thinking about Lyn who described herself as a hunt saboteur
as a way of explaining her anger and aggression
particularly towards people in authority.
Her pregnancy resulted from a relationship involving heroin and
violence.
She was edgy and wary of me but needed help to get suitable
housing.

Lyn wanted a good life for her child but is plagued by self doubt
and anger at injustices she sees. l said l would be there for her
l enlisted her help in setting up an independent family group and
crèche on the estate with no other remit than as a place to be.

lt is a lifeline for her. She has moved from being hunt saboteur
to working to establish complementary therapies in the estate.



London Road Partnership

the family group became possible because of other community actiYLWLHV�«

how do I explain the values motivating my decisions?



DUH�DQ�XPEUHOOD�H[SODQDWLRQ�IRU�P\�YDOXHV«



«what has research got to do with practice?



� illuminates values as guiding principles
� values act as standards of judgement

� promotes collaborative reflection with all involved

� ORRNLQJ�IURP�WKH�µLQVLGH¶�RXW�(rather than as observer)

� IRU�WHQWDWLYH�µOLYLQJ¶�H[SODQDWLRQV

� that are context dependent (and influence social formations)

� and inclusive of the both the parts and the whole

� for evaluating, improving, understanding
+ explaining professional practice (Pound, 2003)

WR�LOOXVWUDWH�KRZ�WKH�YDOXHV�DUH�¶OLYLQJ·�«



«EXW�WKLV�GRHVQ·W�VKRZ how I live my embodied values

my thinking continues to change in line with my emerging values



6R�LQ�UHVHDUFK�WHUPV�«�
how do I justify alongsideness as my living theory of practice?

« it is the lived experience of my clients that is important.

These shared experiences are also life affirming for me.
The challenge is to share lived experiences that are health
HQKDQFLQJ�DQG�ILQG�ZD\V�WR�H[SODLQ�LW�«�WR�WHVW�WKH�YDOLGLW\�RI�
my claims to know what I am doing.

7KLV�LV�DQ�DWWHPSW�WR�¶EULQJ�WKH�HPERGLHG�NQRZOHGJH�RI�D�
practitioner into the public domain so that it can be widely
VKDUHG·�(Whitehead, 1989).



Unity of moral purpose

1995 2002
Emerging influence in research and practice

alongsideness is justified by its coherence across all areas of my
research process. It shows:



and by its pragmatism

� alongsideness transformed into standards for
explaining and judging my claim to know

alongsideness
as a way of knowing and being in practice

� not only works for promoting learning and change

� but co-learners share the core values
integrating them into their own

and finally ...



,I�\RX·YH�FRPH�WR�KHOS�PH�

\RX·UH�ZDVWLQJ�\RXU�WLPH�

%XW��LI�\RX·YH�FRPH�EHFDXVH�

your liberation is bound up with mine,

then let us work together.

Lilla Watson, Aboriginal educator
(Wadsworth,1997)

Lilla SXWV�LW�VLPSO\«
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